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Gardiner Museum
"One of a Kind"

by Smart Destinations

+1 416 586 8080

An internationally renowned collection that ranges from 5,000-year-old
pre-Columbian artifacts to 20th-century works from around the world
makes Gardiner Museum one-of-a-kind in North America. The museum,
located across from the Royal Ontario Museum and the University of
Toronto campus, also features a boutique. Check out the Gardiner Shop,
with contemporary Canadian works including books on ceramics to
jewelery and bowls. Guided tours for groups can also be arranged.
www.gardinermuseum.on.
ca

mail@gardinermuseum.on.
ca

111 Queen's Park, Toronto
ON

Royal Ontario Museum
"Art & Science Museum"

by Daniel MacDonald

+1 416 586 8000

Royal Ontario Museum incorporates a unique mix of galleries that
showcase art, archaeological objects and scientific specimens. The
museum, which sees more than a million visitors annually, houses a
collection of over six million objects on three floors. This is the only place
in Toronto where you can enjoy unravelling the mysteries of the Egyptian
mummies, watch and hear an active beehive and view inspiring artwork
from many different countries. When you leave, you take along memories
of a unique experience.
www.rom.on.ca/

studio@rom.on.ca

100 Queens Park, Toronto
ON

Art Gallery of Ontario
"Exclusive Group of Seven"

by DGriebeling

+1 416 979 6688

The new and renovated Art Gallery of Ontario holds permanent collections
of art in different mediums, be it paintings, sculpture or collections of
historic artifacts. This museum in the Chinatown district is one of
Canada's largest fine art museums. You can view exhibits, including the
19th-century Impressionists, Henry Moore and an exclusive Canadian
collection of paintings by the famous Group of Seven. In all, there is a
permanent collection of over 24,000 works representing 1,000 years of
European, Canadian and contemporary art. Facilities include a gift shop,
restaurant and a family-oriented activity center.
www.ago.net/

317 Dundas Street West, Toronto ON
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